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Senior and Junior
Sociality Election

Sign
Peace Poll Coupon
In News Today

Tomorrow
·Room 47, Biology Bldg.

Voting Ends Tomorrow
1:20 P. 111.

11:30 A. M.

PUBLISHED BY THE STUDENTS OF ~VIER UNIVERSITY
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Student Council
Election Close
JORDAN WINS
OVER HUGHES;
TIGHT CONTEST
Many Votes Are Cast Tuesday;
,.
Inauguration Ceremonies Tonight
Kenny 'Jordan was· elected President
of the Student council .for the next

in the election •held on TUesday.
Polls were open all day and most of
the .students of the Liberal Arts College cast votes.
The contest was close with most of
the opposition com.Ing from Jack
Hughes -who was recently elected
president of ne><t yea.r's senior class.
Hughes and Jordan were the only -two
caiidldates who had seen previous experlence dn the Council as ·the other
·two represellltatllvlls of the juniors,
ROOe:"t Ryan and Leo Koester, !Riled
of re-election in the recent class electlons ill which Msurloe Farrell, Jack
Mulvihill, and 'Joseph Podesta were
relected !or the 'honor. Hughes, by
<lOlllini! In second, automatically becomes Vice-President of ~e group.
year."

AJtihough out-ddstanoed by Jordan
and Hughes; bhe other three were wellgrouped, iW.hen the <last •Vote was
counted it :became certain that Muiv!hlll was the new secreba.ry and Farrell, the treasurer.
Besides the senior members of the
•Council there are the Juniors Thomas
Schmidt, president of the next year's
Junior Class, Walter Moellerlng, Harold Link arid Charles Riley. Schmidt_
by being the president or the class is
an ex post· racto member of the eouncll. •Harold Link was also a. member
0! student Council which is now in
omce. 13oth !Moellering and Riley are
new members of ·the 'Council.
ll'he votes as cast !or the nominees
~or this year's Sophomore Class for
student eouncll were: !Moellerlng, 43;
Link, 34; Riley, 32; !Mueller, 26; Von·
dohre 23; and Clemens, 12.
. Ne;t year's Sophomm·e Class elected
•Paul Barrett and Carl Schwing !or
their representatives Jn the Council.
!Charles Duffy, having been elected
president of his class, is automatically
a member of the Council.
•From the line up of all those elected to the Council there are twelve
members or the •eouncll who will 00
initiated Into the Council this evening.
The new class of Fresl1men in September will elect their .Class president
hortly alter they resume their classes.

CHESS TEAM DROPS
ITS SECOND MATCH
Bauman And Ryan Are Elected
· To Head Chess Club
Next Year
Xavier's Chess team was again' deteated by the University of Cincinnati,
last Saturday a.tternoon. The games
were .played in the Chess Club's Roam
In -the Biology ~uililing. U. C. soared
t '1·2 points to Xavier's 1·2.
The 1t-:1 point tor Xavier was made
by Eugene Ryan, -who played a draw
game with Frank Lerman of u. o.
The others· .who· played for Xavier
were: Louis Groeniger, Samuel Bauman, James Ludden, and Joseph No·
Jan. Their respective opponents from
the University of 'Cincinnati were
!MeSSrs. Teres, Hatfield, Feinberg .and
Stover,
omcers .were elected !or next year
at the regtilar -weekly meeting or. the
Olub, last Thursday afternoon' sa.muel
!Bauman was elected ·President, .and
• !Eugene Ryan· ls the new Secretary.
-William Young and Rollert Helmick
<Were the omoers of the club during
the PB.st year. -
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FR. NOLAN TO SPEAK ON
LINCOLN ANO CIVIL WAR
Rev. Thomas A. Nolan, s. J., popular lecture1· on historical subjects, and
professor of· constructive history at
Xavier University, has 'been Invited by'
two Cincinnati institutions to speak
Thursday.
Fr. Nolan wlll lecture at the College
of the ·sacred Heart, Clifton, Thursday morning on "Lincoln and the Civil
War." On Thursday afternoon he wm
give the same address before the high
school students of Mercy Academy,
Freeman Avenue.

THERMOMETERS ARE
SWIFTLY GOING UP
"Hookah" And Three Snake
Skins Added To Trophies
For Best Salesmen
-Three large snake slolns and a. "HooklJ,h", Indla.n water -pipe, have ibeen
added •to the -list of prizes to ·be given
.ohose selling' the highest number of
·tickets for f.he iPanbher sloln raffle
now in -progress. The skins, a la<-ge
cobra, a royad viper, and a. ra,t snake,
whose ta.ii tapers to a. point similar to
that of the rodent from which dt derives -its ·name, were a.cquked in the
hills of the !Patna. Mission, near Mit.
!Everest, India.
.. .
The addition O! these prizes has
produced the greatest show of optim1sm .to date. Two Xavier students,
for •honors, have sold over 50 books
of chances . between ~hem and have
boosted the school's total ·past the
$100.00 m.ark.
Outside returns, lncludlng. those
·from Xa'l"ler University High School,
have started pouring in and the red
.Jlne or the thermometer on ·the stai:'board side of the display sign ln SC1enoe Hall has ta.ken quite a. jump.
:Clever cartoons depicting the raffle
have been drawn by Larry McQualde,
'35. These cartoons ·have injected
much spirit into bhe student -body as
a whole, and, IVOth oooperwl;lon as the
by-word, each student has pledged
hlmsell to sell at lea.st one book of
.tickets.

I

CLEF CLUB DANCE
PLANS ANNOUNCED
---

Only Members And Their Invited
· Guests Will Attend
,
F · I D
orma ance

On Friday evening, May 26, the
Xavier University Clef Club will hold
thei1• Spring •Concert and Dance at
.the Ballroom of the Hotel Gibson.
Tickets ·for the concert are now being
sold by all the members of the club,
and can be obtained for the sum or
25c. This, however, only entitles the
purchase1· to the concert, not the
dance.
After the concert, which usually -begins between 8 and 8 :l5; the floor is
cleared and members of the Ole! Club
Joiti ln for their last .function of the
year. The dance is formal and ls
closed. Each _member or -the club ls
permitted two ·bids which he gives to
friends; these entitle -you to entrance
to the closed formal dance after the
conoert.
The committee is working earnestly
in making preparations for the Spring
Formal. Mr. McEvoy, s. J., moderator
has not as yet announe<>d which orchestra has ibeen booked for the dance.
On Saturday evening, May 13, the
Xavier ·University Cle! Club •Wlll. appear at St. Gregory's Seminary at 8:15
o'clock ror their next concert of the
season. The concert ls to be a formal
· one,. and Mr. ·castelllnl ls workin_g
hard in preparing a most Interesting
program for the occasion.
There will probably lle two broadcasts .siiheduled !or the Club before
the end of 'the month, one· at· WiliW,
and one at :wKRC.

"TO MOTHER"
Whatever sadness you may bring
To folks along the street
At home with joy and cheerfulness
uyom· Mobher" you should greet.
1

Do noble nets, not dream all day,
Of one and then another.
Just try your best to say kind words
·Especially-"To Mother."

Cast Your Vote
In Peace Poll
ALUMNI PRESIDENT
ADDRESSES SENIORS

She'll always sacrifice for you
Her dear, precious llfe,
And yet a. smile will even rise
In all her •bitter strife.

Albmt -n.- •Cash, President of the
Alumni Association, addressed the seniors Wednesday morning at 10: 10
o'clock on "The Graduate's ·Duty to
Take Active Interest Jn the Alumni

You'll look back alter many years
And not regret the way
That you .were Joyal, true, and kind,
"To Mother"-every day.
•
-JM. E. H.

Associa.tion.11

TWO LECTURES TO BE·
GIVEN BY DANTE CLUB
Two lectures are to be given by the
Dante Club over the week end. The
first ·one is scheduled for tomorrow
evening, when the -Dante Club; represented •by Jack Llnlert, Lawrence !McDermott, and . Charles Donovan will
present their lecture "St. Joan of Arc"
at 'the Villa Madonna Academy in
Covington, Kentucky.
On Sunday evening, iMay 14, the
Sisters and Nurses of st: !Mary's Hospital, in Cincinnati, will lle entertained
by the Dante Club, with their presentation, "Dante's Divine Comedy." on
-that night, John •Brink, John Snyder,
and Raymond McCoy wlll lle the
speakers.
Last Friday evening, the Club gave
its lecture on "St. Joan or >Arc" for
the Sisters and Nurses of St. Eliza•beth's Hospital, Covington, Kentucky.
Jack_.Linfert, Charles. -Donovan, and
Edward Doering made ·the presentation.

------

BALL PLANS ARE
NEARING COMPLETION
Student Council To Parade;
Attire May Be Formal
Or Spring Formal
With but ten days remaining, Chairman EJ·vln Stadler and members or
his comm ltlee are ironing out last
minute details in preparation for the
Senior !BalJ to be held May J9. !Michael
Hauer and his orchestra, together with
n. number of entertainers wlll enl!ven
the ~venlng from ten 'til-.
The lavish entertainment plans include a Grand March with the members of the Student Councll and their
dates forming an honorary corps. Dec_orations seem almost · superfiuous at
beautiful iMaketewah !Country Club
but the plans Include a. tasteful, dignified display of school colors.
A special arrangement of the varsity
song .will be presented by Hauer. The
rCommltlee ls making tentative ar·
rangements concern Ing . Michael
Hauer's ·broadcast over WKRC and
W!F'BE.
<An added feature of the event has
been the promise of attendance of ·virtually all Xavier's football captains
since the year '1926. Numerous group
dinners are planned to .precede the
Ball.
'
!Many are stlll puzzled as to ·how so·
much can be offered !or so small an
adml.ssion fee. It is -worth -the price of
ndmlsslon alone to see Pr_ince Louls
Ginocchio lead 'the Grand March. The
advance sale of tickets has !been satisfying and a large attendance is expected.
/
Tickets may lle secured from Chair·
man Ervin Stadle1', Paul Ahern, Frank
Mercurio, Daniel COrbett, Louis Groen!gm', !Louis Ginocchio, and . Henry
Schoo !or the sum or two dollars and
fifty cents.
·
The race · •between adherents of
•prlng formal dress and· those who .wlLI
wear tuxedos IS very .close and until
the night of the allalr. no. one /Will
know .which attire will be ·the · more
popular. Unless rain_ Interferes, danc-.
Ing w!Jl be on -the out-door :ftoor.

This was the second talk In the
series designed -by the Alumni Board
or Governors to make up the seniors
''alumni-minded. 11

'Dwo more addresses are scheduled
to be given !before the end of the
present term.

EPSILON PSI LAMBDA
MEMBERS ANNOUNCED
Ten Seniors Will B_e Admitted
To Xavier's Newest
Fraternity
President Edward Nw·re, of the Student Council, today_ announced that
ten men were to be given keys of EPsilon Psi Lambda, Xav!er's new honorary fraternity, at this year's graduation. These are ·the men who have
the required 25 poin ts and whom the
Dean and President have approved.
The charter members of this new
honorary \\1ll be: Louis A. Ginocchio,
James T. Dewan, Charles A. Donovan,
:Maynard L. Reuter, Frank R. Waldron, Henry J. Schoo, Ervin A. Stadler,
Edward W. Nurre, Harry A. Landenwich, and Francis X. Brearton.
Ginocchio ls president of this year's
Senior Class, Dewan is editor of this
year's Musketeer, Donovan is president of the Dante Club, Reuter was
tbuslness manager of the Xaverian
News, Waldron was a. prom.lnent derbater this year, Schoo is also a debater, Stadler ls a. Student Councilman,
Nurre ls the president of the Council,
Landenwich is a Councilman, and
Brearton Is former Editor-in-chief of
the News.

HIGH SCHOOL BANDS
COMPETE TOMORROW
Catholic High Schools Will Engage In .Musical Contest
·Tomorrow evening Corcoran FIJeld
will be the scene of the band contest
bel;ween the four Catholic H!gl1
schools of the cl ty.
bands or
Xwvie~ University 'Hlg'h., iPw·cell, Elder,
and Roger Bacon wlll each play three
pieces. Two pieces wlll be selected,
the third, optional.
The judges of the contest will be
Walter Esberger, William Bell, and
August Shaefer. tA large crowd ls expected to attend the contest. Ushers
lle supplied by the girls Ca thollc
High Schools. iM!ss Braush, musical
director at Our Lady of Angels High
School, will ·be in charge of Jhe ushers.

The

wlll

RESULTS TO BE
FORWARDED TO
THE PRESIDENT
Participation In War Ballot Will
~..
Permit Choice Of
Three Pledges
1i ballot box is waiting ln the reglstrar's omce for the coupon which you
may clip from below and sign, The
poll, which is open to all students, lvlll
be closed tomorrow at 1:20.
The latitude offered by the three
available courses of action ls sumclently ·broad that every student can
express. his sentiments by signing in
one of tl1e divisions. It should be
thoroughly understood that ln case of
an actual war there will b.: no legal
obligation upon anyone a.> a· result of
signing this clipping. This ls stated
upon the authority of James Frederick
Green, Chairman of the In tercol·legia te Disarmament Council.
-The principal objective of this census is to accurately judge the sentiment of ·the oollege student on this
question which has been !brought to
the lore by an impending crisis, ln
-both E~rope and the Far East, which
many claim threaten the very existence of clv!llzatlon, and by the rapid
advance into prominence of Na.tionallsm and mllltarism and the increasing
economic rivalries.
The first alternative, to agree not
to participate in any war whatever, ls
the form of pledge which many students of Oxford and other English
universities have favored.
The Idea of not bearing arms unless
the mainland of the country is Invaded has orli;inated in Brown University, while the third course open ls
the traditional test or :American citlzensh!p.
The results of this poll will be forwarded to the Council on I11tercolJeglal:e Dlsarmament and from thel'C
tho ballots, In the company of those
from many other colleges and universities, will be brought to Congress and
to President Roosevelt.
The subject of the poll hns been
widely discussed ln the past severni
weeks by the Poland Phllopedian Society, the !Mermaid Tavern, The Round
Table, and many other olficial and
un-official groups connected with
Xavier, Most students are convinced
that one of these ways of nction ls the
best and a1·e ready to express themselves accordingly.

I, the undersigned student of Xavier University, pledge myself not
to participate In any war, of whatever origin or nature, and to work
acUvely for th~ organization of the world on· a peace basis.
Signed ....................................................................................... ..

I the undersigned student of Xavier University, pledge myself not

to ~lcipate in any war, except In case the mainland of the United
. states is Invaded, and to .work actively for the organization of the
world on a peace basis.
'

Signed..... ,................:.................................................................. .

. J, the. lindersiped stude~t of Xavier University, \\iii partlc!pate In:
any war approved by ihe Pi;e91dent and declared by Con~.
Signed.................... ·............ :......... ;................................ ;.............-.

. :"
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The Xaverian News
Published Every Thanday Darlns The Collqe Year

J\rts attb. l!etters
Edward A. Doerlnr

Subscription, $1.SO a Year--Smale Copies S Cents
!We experienced one of bhe most deOffice: 52 BioloSY Wdg. Phone: A Von 4040
lightful evenings the other night by
Members of National College Press Association
paying a visit to the Shubert Theater
where, as we told you Jn our last ediRAYAIOND F. McOOY, '34.
tion, the "Teatio del 'Piccoli" of Signor
Editor-In-Chief
Vittorio Poelrecca Is performing. These
Marionettes are really astounding.
They have beautiful costumes, realistic
expressions, and characteristic actions
for the types which they represent so
adequatel)'. So well are the 'Voices of
the assisting singers synchronized with
the little people that after two or three
Reporters: Don Frederick, '34; Elbert Kemper, '35; Dick Kearne~, 36; Steve minutes we become oblivious of the
fact
that there ·are really dolls so clev•Baird, '35; Wal Fender, '35; .Frank Reilly, '35; Eugene Ryan, 35; Vlnc;en~
Eckstein '35• Carl Auberger, '3ii; John Jeffre, '35; Tom McDonough, 36, erly maneuvered upon the stage.
Thomas '~cit •35·· Charles Blase, '36; Charles McDowell, '36; John
Upon seeing them we recalled a dlfHorgan, '36; Larr~ Flt;gerald, '36; Frank OVerbeck, '36; Joe McNamara, '36; ficul ty of •vhlch .psychologists oft-0n
George Trenn, '35; Larry McQuaide, '36; Howard Linz, '34; Sam Bauman, 35. speak, namely, ·that we can never get
outside ourselves and therefore cannot really know ourselves. Well, the
BUSINESS STAFF
"Plccoll" gives them their blg chance
BICllARD 1\IERLING, '3'
.fo1• here we see a magnlflca tlon of all
Business Manager
Robert Helmlck, '35 ., ..,_ ................................................................. Advertising =ger otU' human traits Jn the acting of JlfeRobert Cappel, •34 ........................................................:Assistant Advertising
ger Jcss (though surprisingly lively) crea~
Charles Davoran, '36 ....................................................!Assistant Adve1'tislng Manager tures. lt seems ·the philosopher's point
Is ·Well taken, <for, we are convinced
that in witnessing a two hour performance of these little people we
It Would Be Bad!learned certainly as much, If not more,
Not once, but several times this year has the News complimented about ourselves and our kind than we
the band upon its excellent showing and not the least reason .for t?e have discovered wl th the ald of the
compliment was the fact that it was the nearest to an all-umvers1ty noble science of psychoi.Ogy. Theit
band that we have ever had at Xavier. The music was good and sparkling wit, lbltlng satire, and sldethe drilling was excellent, according to most of us who were in the Si>llttlng burle.sque upon the .attitudes
and affectations of the human race
stands.
could never 'be brought out as well by
Interest was stimulated, freshmen were enthusiastic and upper- ·the acting of homo saplens in the
classmen showed up regularly at practicea (two every week during flesh,
football season and long ones at that). Promises made through the
The highlights of these performNews last year were responsible for much of the work by the mem· ances, in our estimation, are the antics
b~~
\
of BU-IBal-Bul, the Jlttle acrobat, the
Now the President of the Band nys that with the end of the ·four clowns, who are completely disschool year in full sight he is being put off and can l!ICt nothing def- membered and then reassembled with
inite as to when the awards will be made. Since the end of the bas- ·the ·greatest facility before our eyes,
ketball season members have been practicing diligently for the.grad- the rip-roaring lbul1 tllrht, t.he imitation of Josephine ·'.Baker, the delightful
uation exercises, but, because he can tell them nothing definite about Redemtor's Night In ·Venice, the
their well-earned rewards, the President has been forced to call off charmtng and quite accurate Neapolipracticing.
.
tan scenes, anll. of course .the inimitIf nothing is done to remedy this situation the ~riti of the band able Concert ·Party. '.l'he orchestra,
will be shattered and the school will have to go back to the dead, ill- under the direction of Emilio Cardeldrilled, paid bands that used to appear at Xavier functions-or no llnl, and the principal singers deserve
to be complimented ' on their contriband at all.
bution to ·the great success Of the
This would be bad.
11

~~~~~:~~;~~~~~f~~

The Universal Mother-

was his third addi'tiss o"r the week. The umn are seen b~ ·the parents of those
·
.first was given In Washington, D. c., who are on the "pan."
on Tuesday and the second in NashWhat makes it ".worser". Is that the
·vllle, Tennessee, Thursday.
one who put uP the Joude<1t ·squawk
Harry Gilligan g\\ve .the seniors a about good Otto.Ls a freshman memlittle lesson in arithmetic. !He said lber ·of the news-staff.
that 33 'times 3.2 makes one better
J.t Is !believed by the ·writer that this
than 100%, .when 33 stands ·for glasses,
whole matter centers down to a con3.2 stands for, etc.
spiracy by thooe outstanding memlbers
of the "bull sessions" who re.aent otto's interference Into theJ.t:, seemingly
sphere. IAll 'that one need remember
Is "Do right and fear no. <news) man."

0
T
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Even though Punch. was oonspicuous
by lits absence at the iF. S. !Hop-thank
Allah-Mercurio was there.

H
0
T
T

'Even though Fi&nara.n•s sprengy
says that this "call ·'em" gets Jouzy
at times because of some of ·the verses
Jn lt-.'.-the-lady Is m!ld In her declamatlol15--'We can't but help Insert this
little poem by· "F. P. A." which expresses our state at varlo'!S times:

8.

"People come and people go eve11 ;,,
tlte St11Jenl Cotmcil."

JourDalism is· a shrew and scold t
· I like her.
She mikes you sick, she makes you old;
I like her.
She's doily trouble, storm, ond strife i
She's love and hate and death and life;

She ain't no lady-she's my wife;
I like her."

Jeffries, <Who does more than admit
'thl!t he ls the most handsome fellow
at Xavier, !broke out· at the SophFrosh Hop ·with a pair of white flannels. There is nothing to this only
that he had to go to this eX!treme <?J
to attract attention_ some attenlonbecause .he laves It so. He .wu· alone
in his "Cre8lllll,"
.

Elinor Is one about whom we would
•like to know more. John Sook-lt-to'em Wlethe ,becomes mute every tllne
the name of Elinor Is mentioned.

They - Xaverlan generallty - say,

Don't worry brethren, t.here will ·be

Pen&'llln Pennington washes his face
a.t l).oon-tlmes now. After .washing It
he then breaks .Jnto a .sprint up across
the University lot off of Herald Avenue. One states ~hit he was going
Bob Helmick was out with his Helen up to a nearl>y house .to see sump•n,
Sunday night. IHe spent the early
hours of Monday morning writing a
Brother Hinkle Bncklew, breeder or
letter to her. The poor fella' just gold fish, Is now daily massaging his
can't get enough of ·the lady. Of oourse face with Ponds Cold cream so tha:t
he'll come around with ·the excuse that he might develop that "oome on'' pe;owill sound anything but plausible.
sonallty.
"Read Schott•s col'm and learn how to thousands of other University students
siiarl 'I'll get even.' ,,
loafing with you .this summer. And
there'U be thousands of other stu-

Do you remember the picture of the
'Prom Queen in a past issue of the
NEWS? So do ·we: a group Of S-Oniors,
·Plccol1."
3 01• 4 of ·them ·travelled (a very general word; see a Roget for a more parFor those who are Interested In bi- tlcU!ar one> ·to Mt. St. Mary's•of-t'heography ther~: are two tine volumes Woods over ohe week end.
reoently published which show every
Jndlca tlon of becoming the classic
Cleary <we can't leave him alone>
works on their respective subjects. The has ·been bragging again. :A friend of
first Is "Charles Carroll of Carrollton: ours tells us he (Cleary> has a note
11737"1832" ·by Joseph Gurn, and the book with the name, address, etc., etc.,
second Is another ·biography of Rich- of all keen high, school and college
ard Wagner entitled "The Unconquer- girls ·in the city. We know one girl
able Tristan" by B. M. Steigman.
he hasn't lined up In his book-and he
should ·put It at the top of the-list.

Mothers' Day is celebrated this coming Sunday, the fourteenth.
We should, it seems, take advantage of this day and celebrate not
· only our own Mother's day but also make it a special occasion for
a special devotion to theVirgin Mary, the spiritual Mother of us all.
The name of Mary suggests a beautiful and kind simplicity that
makes tho'se who seek her aid forget! all possi,bilities of not being
gr;mted their wish. Most of those who 1make it a daily practice of
praying to this Universal Mother have found that what would have
been an otherwise miserable day has been made, through the hidden
and powerful intervention of the Mother of All Mothers, a happy
day. There are many pleasant incidents that happen day after day,
year in and year out, which would have never happened had it not
been for the wonderful intervention of the Blessed Mother.
Of course this all might. seem hypothetical and religious fanatic·
'03
ism to those who merely scoff and never reason. But to those.who
Dom Augustine Walsh, O. S. B., ofhave made the experiment realize the happiness which can be added ficiated at bhe fourth annual !Mass of
to one's everyday life by a devotion to Mary.
the Catholic student group at Howard
University, celebrated on 'Palm Sunday, at St. :AnSelm Priory, Washington,
WhatAMess-

11

ALUMNI NEWS

Oh, Bull?
Oh Bull.
Ohl Bull?
Oh BUii!

dents going aflter that jdb Which you
have ·In lll!ind.
Two students at O. B. A. have organized a service -known as Kidnappers, Inc, They have at their dls·
posal an efficient squad and' two cars.
Their motto is, "We ··aet' What You
Don't Want," and they carry It out
perfectly, for a consideration.
That's an Idea. Lf 'we had something
like that around here It would solve a
lot lof our "competition" problems.
Rest assured business would •be good.

514
VINE

"JACK"
HICKS

Morine Farrell Jived up to his word
and ··brought his Ft. •Mitchell friend to
the hop. l\Ve wonder <Why Menne
·Wouldn't Introduce her to his pals? ?
:Afraid of competition, Farrell? ? ?

D. C,

Are we to stand by silently while Governor White, and the
~o'bbyists of the gTeat public utilities, the school lobby, and other
'13
special groups who would benefit by its unfair distribution of the
Anthony c. ,Elsaesser was recently
tax burden, put the coupon sales tax upon o'ur already overtaxed Installed as a director of the Sixth
shoulders? We must make our objections known and make them \Street Buslneils !Men's Club,
known in a manner that will prevent the passage of this tax.
Protest against this ;measure because no. general sales tax has
'10
ever been a fair tax. It does not take into consideration the ability
A ·warm friendship exist.>; between
"f the taxpayer to pay and consequently do·es not distribute the tax Rev. Edward J, Quinn, pastor of the
burden evenly between the rich and the poor. Moreover, a sales tax Church of our Lord Christ the King,
has never been adapted for use by a state government because it and Richard ICroOks, internationally
tends to ruin that state's business and benefit the business of its known lyric tenor, who sang at the
neighboring states. Consider ·the enormous administrative pr<>blems ·Cincinnati !Ma;i< Festival. Bob ,Otto, Jn
which such a tax would add to an already overburdened tax system. the Cincinnati 'POst, points out how
tho friendship grew out of an unusual
It would invo!lve the expansion of the tax colleiction forces so as to Incident. Last winter port authorities
supervise every sale made in the state. It would create unrest amon'g held the Bremen for !Mr. Crooks when
the people.
he was 10 minutes late for a European
And, as if a general sales tax were not bad enough, Governor trip. !Fr, ~nn, .who <Was em/barking
White proposes to make us the victims of a new experiment,. THE for Rome to attend the consecration
COUPON SALES TAX. Imagine, if you can, a man going into' a or his classmate, !Msgr. Spellman, was
store and making a five cent purchase and then searching through also late and was thus enal>led to
his pockets to find that he has left his coupon book at home. · Of catch the boat.
course, the merchant could not sell him the goods unless he could
'2B
pay the tax. we are to suffer from such inconvenience, if this sysICJarence H. Specht Is a member of
tem of taxation is put into effect. And remelmiberl If this system
is adopted, you are going to pay the tax on your future purchases as the faculty of Struthers High. School,
soon as you purchase a coupon book. If you purchase a five dollar struthers, Ohio.
book you are paying the tax on the next two hundred and fifty dol·
'31, '32
lars worth of goods which you buy. That is not equitable I How can
'Edward L. Welch and Ernest A.
the needy of our cities pay such a tax?
.
Welch, whose .home i.. Lexington, Ky.,
A sales tax, at the present time, is a step backwards when we are both enrolled in the St. Louis Unishould be going 'forward with the r~st of the nation. It will tend to1 versity School of !Medicine.
retard the industries of our state at a time when they are just beginning to show an improvement. It will c,ut down the purchasing Harry J. Gilligan, past President of
power of our money when it is already being lowered by rising the Association, pointed out in his
prices. It will cause dissatisfaction among the populace of the state· talk to the ·Seniors ·last Friday that
at a time when all unrest must be avoided, It will increase the bur· the mayors of five of the largest·cltles
den of caring for the unemployed instead of lightenin4!1 it. It will in the United States are members· of
tend to destroy the constructive work that ia being done by our na• the Cathollo Ohurch. These cities are:
tional government and place Ohio deeper in the rut of depression. . New Yori<:, Ohlcago:Detrolt;Clemand,
Ce · 1
d
h
and Boaton. !He stressed the important
rtam y. we o! not want sue a tax in O~io. Unless we make fact that many avenues. of· endeavor
oµr protests known to Governor White and to our representatives in1 ·are open to the-graduate Of the Cath•
the Legislature at Columbus, our objectiona will be of no avail. ollo oollege today that ··were olOsed to
Therefore, let us, as a grO!\lp representing the students of Ohio pro• ·him fl!ty-yeara·ago.
test against the ill-conceived COUPON SALES TAX.
'
!Mr. Gilligan's talk to the Senlora

Someone asked why Ne/so11 Bromidic
Post doesn't get next to ltin1self. We
wo11der too, he gets eno11gh hints.

Some students of Xsvler-on-thc-HJll
are turning Pany Walsters. Otto found
out the other night, while drifting
about the dance of the Sophs and
Frosh;., that he ought to fold up camp
and' trkmp to the hinterlands because
of the things he pu·t.ol into his "colyum." One of the reasons given for
the necessary departiire of Otto from
the realms ot· anthophylllc journalism
Ls that some of the. things in this col0

The
FINEST WHITE
BUCKSKIN

SCHULTZ GOSIGER CO.
PHOTO ENGRAVING

\514 MAIN STREET ·

There's a mi:mnlali.ezc:ellenc•
about fine whit~ buckskin
whi~auoclateallWtthlhinqa

Fordham Univeraiy··
School of Law
NEW YOBK

I

cilae System-Three-IYear Course
00-Jllducatlonal ·

Cellere Beine· or I Ye11111 or Collele
Work with Good Oradell lleqldred

Tra•rtrlll of R'eord Nee,.,,,,.,·
.
I• all. ,co..,
.
lllornlq, Eady An-on .....

.

~a-

.Wrll• for Ca111lot••

luzwloua ... Bo.toDicllia have
taken the oholceat -whit•
buckaldn ~d t~u~ !t with··
Bostonian iDdMdualitr al a
new low price.
KOWPBICEDAT

'$5
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· .Oll4RLE8 P. DAVIS, Beilltnr.
· 133 Jl&ooadwa)', .New York
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PHILOP DEBATE IS
WON BY .AFFIRMATIVE;

SHAKESPEAREAN PAPERS
THREE XAVERIANS ARE
PRESENTED TO LIBRARY
LATIN CONTEST WINNERS
.'l'wo volumes of ·the Shakespeare
Soolety•s .-!P.,pers have recently been
given to the library by the Reverend
J. M. Lelen of Falmouth, Ky. They
contain the monogr8'phs and reprints
of early ~vorks Issued lby that society
'between 1841 and 1849.
trhe Shakespeare Society was formed In 1841 -to further the study of the
life and writings of Wllllam Shakespeare, and of the early dramatic literature of ·England. Many famous
men of the day, Uke Douglas Jer.old
.and Henry Hallam, were among its
members. Its papers form IUl lmpo~L
ant cont.J·Jbutlon to the field of
Shakespearean c1itlclsm.
·
0

Refusal To Participate In War
Except In Case Of Invasion
Is Topic
·
The afDrmatlve, supported by James
Dewan· and John Brink, was awarded
the decision by .the critic judge, Frank
Waldron in the :Poland 'Phllopedlan
Boclety•s debate, last Monday after-

noon.

.

.The subject of the debate was,~
solved, "That we, as college students
should take an oath never to bear
arms except In case of invasion •by
foreign nations." The arguments or
the negative were presented by Raymond •MOOoy and Edward Doering.
Following the debate, Father Robert
E. Manning, S,-J., Phllopedlan mod.erator, made a few remarks on the
de'bate. He complimented all four or
tho speakers on their preparedness
and delivery, and .praised especially
Mr. Dewan on his fine showing.
The final debate of the year for the
society is scheduled for next Monday
afternoon. The subject will be Resolved., "That all !banks should be under Federal supervision with deposits
guaranteed." The .four speakers, all
freshmen, Include Paul 'Barrett and
Joseph Nieman, for the alllrinatlve,
and Robert Dreldame and James
Shaw, negative.

SEISMOGRAPH RECORDS
MANY DISTURBANCES
The past two weeks have seen a
great deal of seLsmlc. activity In various parl.s of the world, as shown by
the dozen or more earthquakes registered on the Xavier .University, selsmogrnph during that time.
Among the shocks were a large one
off the coast of Greece, another In the
Aleutian Islands, ·and several from
Mexico or the adjacent ,\eapulco Deep.
A particularly severe shook 'off the
West Coast of !Mexico ·was registered
at •5 :39 :30 Eastern ·standard Time,
Monday morning, May 8, followed at
Intervals of some hours by two feeble
aftershocks.
-

Xavier University again dlstlnguLshed itself In the .field of intellectual
achlevem~nt by winning second place

PAGE THREE

•

our
ad~~rt1ser1

ratren1~e

In the Inter-'Collegiate Latin Contest.
All three of the p1>pers sent Jn were
o,wnrded places In the contest.
The paper of Paul Huth, Junior, was
given fourth place, thus meriting seven
points; that .of Vincent Eckstein,
sophomore, was awarded .fifth piace,
for .six points, while Louis Ginocchio,
senior, was given the slxtli position,
bringing five points .
The total points ,won by Xavier was
eighteen. The only school gaining a
greater number was Marquette Unl·verslty with 21 points. · Detroit was
third with 10.
'More statistics. This time the information (from The Tower> concerns
the specifications for the champion
exam sitter: Weight, 170 pounds; pencil thumb, 2 1-2 Inches; pencil finger,
3 1-4 Inches; glance to the side 8 feet;
range of whispered query, 6 feet; capacity of pony, 50 words per square
Inch; hat slze, 5 3-4.
A eoed of a southwestern University
went to the dean's office to borrow a
nickle for a phone call and asked the
secretary to add It to the tuition bill.
In former days wild and wooly bulldogs were used by Santa Clara officials
to keep the students on the campus at
nlght.
I

~,,.~
~~

STUDENTS!-

~

It ia your duty to patronize those merchant&
through whoae co-opera·

~

·~

~. :;.:.or:~.x:::

00
00

00
~

cially possible.
Patronize our adver·
tiaera and don't forget to

mention

~tlienewi

SUPPOSE YOU
TELL ME WHY
YOU-SMOKE.

GRANGER"

•
.. WTELL, it's like this. Back in the old

W days, when men wore high' hats and
frock coats, they had plenty of time to·
think things out, and they bad sense, too.
Jhey used to sit down on a IOg and take
tht1 time io whittle their tobacco from a
plug, to be sure of having a cool .smoke.
~·In those days, a man named Wellman,
right here in Quincy_, Ill., made about the
best tobacco you could get. He knew how
to keep the flavor fine and mellow.

"Well, sir, the·people who make thi~
Gr~nger Rough Cut acquired Mr.

Wellman's method, and they must h11:ve
known how the old boys used to whittle
.their tobacco to make.it smoke cool. Yes,
sir, this Granger is the. re.al stuff. The
same' mellowness ' and fine flavor' that
Wellman used to hand out to his friends.
And it's whittled i~to .big .~baggy 8cakes
all ready for the pipe. ··Rough Cut' they
call it;_ 'cut rough to smoke cool' is the

l . ~.d~~«!Jt.
1 ,~st,.way,
'.
,''

••Regardless .of. price, Grl!nger is , about GRANGER tobacco in a common-sense
the best pipe tobacco I ever smoked. That's _ pouch for 10¢.
why I smoke it, and· that's why they call
GRANGER has not been on sale very
it America's Pipe Tobacco, sir."
long, hut it has grown to be a popular
smoke. And there is this much about it• •
we
haye yet to know of a man who started
Now we.~antedto,sell Grl!ngerz for 10¢.
t~
.
sm~ke
it, ~ho didn;t keep on. Folks
It was just a questfon. of how to do it for
St".em
t~
.like
it.
the price. So we pack Granger, in. a ,~en·
sibie foil pouch instead of an' expensive
package, knowing that a man can't smoke
the package. We gi,ve smokers µiis,. good

..

'

..,

(
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FOUR·

SUCCESS IS .REWARD
OF HOP COMMITTEE
Freshman-Sophomore Dance Is
Attended By A Very
Large Crowd
Tho Freshman-Sophomore Hop of
Friday evening, was more Ulan a
success. -Not only was the student
'body well represented, but there were
also many Jriends of Xavier students
present.
Justin Huber and Ills orchestra, with
Harold Hardin, juvenile performer,
were well received by the audience,
and played for the dancers some of
·the .Jatest popular hits. Unfortunately,
Charlie Dameron, who had been
scheduled to be the featured solois~
f01• the evening, had been oonfined to
his home where he was nursing a case
of new:itlus.
According to Thomas Schmidt, after
all the returns of the tickets arc
made, the Freshman and sophomore
classes will probably be able to hn ve a
picnic before the classes are dismissed
for the summer vacation.
There were between 200 and 250
oouples at the Hop, one of the largest
crowds at any Xavier function of this
kind.
The committee were happy to announce that the faculty of the University was well represented at the
dance, and the students were honored
with the .professors' presence.
The affair was oonducted In the best
of fashion, and those in charge wish
to express their appreciation to the
chaperons, the ·faculty, the student
body and their friends In helping to
211ukr. it thP. success LhaL 1L ·was.
lns~

GLEE CLUB WILL SING
AT BOOKLOVERS' MEETING
The Glee 'Club will entertain at the
final meeting of the !Mothers Circle of
the Book1overs Association to be held
next Wednesday aftemon at 3 o'clock
in the !Mary ll>dge Reading Room.
Invitations have gone out to' all local mothers of students as well as to
members ot the !Mothers Circle, :A
short business session and social will
follow the concert.

Weekly Calendar
Thursday, May 11
Chapel Assembly .for the students of
the Sophomore and Freshman Classes
at 6:30 A. M.
rConference by The 'Reverend John
1
V. Usher, S. J.
The Dean's Announcements,
Tho Chess 'Club meet,; nt 2:10 P. M.
Tennis-Kentucky State University
vs. Xavier University at Corcoran
Field.
Friday, May 12
The election of officers of the Sodality at H :30 'A. M.
High School Band 'Contest at 6:15
P. M., Corcornn Field.
. Saturday, May 13
The Xavier University Glee Club's
1Conccrt at Mt. St. Gregory.
Sunday, May M
MOTHER'S DAY.

Jllonday, May 15
Tho Junior Sodality meets at 9 :OO
A. M.
The •Phllopedian Society meets at
·1:20 iP. M.
Tuesday, May 16
The Glee Club rehearses at 7 :30 P.
M.
Wednesday, May 17
Chapel Assembly for ·the students of
the Senior and Junior Classes at 8:15
A.M.
Conference 1by The Reverend iM. J.
Boylan, S. J.
The Dean's Announcements.
The Xavier University, Book1overs
will attend a concert b>iven by The
University Glee Club in 'I'l1e Mary G.
Lodge 'Reading Room, at 3:l6. P. M.

TO BE AT SENIOR BALL

XAVIER STUDENTS
BROADCAST WEEKLY

To Be Held In Conjunction With ·
Alumni Homecoming Day
June 3

Ensemble And Soloists Heard
Every Thursday
Evening
Five students in the University,
known as the 11 x:.A!V1IER FI·VE" can
now be heard on a half-hour broadcast every Thursday evening from 9 :30
to 10:00 over station WiF'BE, the Voice
of the Cinc!nna.ti Post, located in the
Sinton St.-Nicholus Hotel.
The Ensemble consists of Richard
Reichle, Sophomore, trumpet; Ralph
Peters, Freshman, xylophone and
chimes; Fred Leamon, Jr., Saxophone
and Clarinet; Jack Egan, Freshman,
Banjo; .and Joseph Link, Jr., piano.
For the short time the ·boys have
been on the air, .they have received
a large amount of fan mall. They
present popular numbers and feature
the latest hits.
·
Each week, It has been the policy of
tho "~VIER FIVE" to present a
guest a11tist. So far they have liad as
guests on their evening broadcasts
MiSs Dorothy Gelger, ·pianist, Mt. St.
Joseph Cdllege; Miss Ruth le Lee yos.~.

soprano;· nnd a. soprano vocal trio consisting of Miss Betsy Schmidt, Misses
Viola and Helen W·ise.
Xylophones, chimes, trumpet, banjo,
clarinet and saxophone solos have all
been presented by the Five. •Requests
for the latest hits are cheerfully played •by the Ensemble, and the boys wish
to Invite the students to visit the studios of WFBE during one of their
broadcasts.
XAVIER GOLF PLAYER
On Sunday, May 21, the ":X:A!VJER
TO GO TO CLEVELAND" F11VE" will travel to the st. '.Francis,
Home for the Incurables, tO give a
Martin Dumler, Jr., oophomore, will concert.
represent XlllVlie:- at .the State ·1ntercolleg!rute Golf Tournament at Cleve- PROFESSOR.SPEAKS ON
land on May 19 and 20.
numler hao held the Olnclnnatl JunMONTH OF OUR MOTHER
dor Championship crown.
Last Thursday morning, after the
8:30 !Mass, Rev. Victor Stech.schulte,
S. J., Professor of Physics, addressed
ELECTION OF OFFICERS
members of ·the Freshmen and SophAll Sodallty members (Senior and
omore classes in Bellarmdne Chapel.
Junior) will meet In Room 41 In
He spoke on the Month of our Mother,
the Biology Building at 11:30 &O
and urged .the student body to cult!·
eleet officers for nen year,
vate a fervent devotion to Mary espe•
cially during her Month of. May.

RECEPTION ·PLANNED'
FOR. 'X' .GRADUATES

Ml<JHAEL HAUER will lead his
orchestra at the Senior Ball on
lllay 19. With him will be featured Miss Rosemary Dillon, 11
singer.

·Plans are going forward for the
Graduates' Reception and. · Alumnt
Homecoming Day to be held Saturday,
June 3.
Dr. William J. Topmoeller, Chairman of the Activities Committee, Wiil
be in charge of the !Field Day Program
to take place Saturday a.fternoon. Dr.
Topmoeller has named James J. Grogan to handle the •baseball games,
Louis J. Tuke to be in charge of the
tennis courts, and · WI I JI I am V.
ISchmiedeke to arrange· the handball
matches.
•
•Joseph IA. Verkamp, Chairman of
the House ;Committee, will arrange the
dinner program and entertainment
that wlll occupy the evening.
Seniors wlll be guests of the Association on that evening.
A course In ·bluffing Is offered at the
University of Washln!l'ton. 'It Is In the
depai•tment oC English and Hlstocy.

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

l)ON'T. MISS
Buster Locke and his Orchestra
with
CHARLIE DAMERON
COVER CHARGE

Week Niles 75c
·
Saturday Nites $1.00

HOTEL GIBSON
FLORENTINE ROOM

'--------------J I

Drop her a line or call. her up,
Tell .her whom it:'s coming from;
Don;t: wait: until she'·s. all tied up,·
Get: her· for t:he Sen.ior\,..,,,Prom
Tell her who and ,";what: it:'s for,
Date her now· before. she's .gone·
\

Don't: wait: until t:he night: before
I

Get: her for t:hat: Senior -Prom

MAKETEWAl-I COUNTRY CLUB
FRIDAY, MAY 19

-

: :

Subscription.-

~2.50

